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Social Media has been one of the favourite ways for brands to promote their 
products/services and at the same time develop relationships with their consumers. Among 
the different ways of marketing on social media, influencer marketing has been the one with 
biggest growth in popularity. Although there is an increasing number of influencers and 
brands partnerships to promote products on social media, consumers are left uncertain 
about the authenticity of what is promoted. This study aims to understand how the 
perceived authenticity of different types of Instagram post will have a better effect towards 
the product attitude and purchase intention. With this study we want to compare two main 
types of communication/promotion made by Instagrammers and understand how followers 
react to a commercial approach on communication vs more natural one, like product 
placement. Using an experimental study with 99 participants, this research explores 
different approaches and appeals of the communication generated by Instagrammers and 
understands how it affects followers perceived authenticity and how that influence product 
attitude and purchase intentions. The findings indicate that a more natural approach on the 
communication, such as an image with product placement and an emotional text are seen as 
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Nowadays it’s undeniable that social media has become a big part of our lives, not only as 
personal networks but also as platforms where brands and consumers meet and develop 
relations. The number of social media users continues to grow, and it is estimated that in 
2019, there were around 3.47 billion social media users around the globe (Statista 2020). 
According to Marshall (2010), Social Media serve as a window for individuals to create a 
persona/ a public self-presentation and Instagram is seen as the perfect platform to open 
that window. 
Therefore, brands and marketers understand the importance of their presence on social 
media since it enables them to be part of the online discussion regarding their product and 
reputation and to be closer to their consumers, promoting a better relation.  
Social Media Influencers are regular users of social media platforms, who can collect a vast 
number of followers on social media through the engagement with their community (Senft, 
2008). Some individuals have a lot of followers and are seen as role models, experts or 
simply attractive on matters of appearance, lifestyle and taste, granting them the status of 
influencers and micro-celebrities.   
Brands and marketers realised the importance of such influencers, also known as 
“instagrammers” (Jiménez-Castillo et al., 2019) by the influence they have amongst their 
community of followers and the niche of followers that some were able to create. 
Therefore, instagrammers are seen as a bridge of communication between brands and 
followers, as they “represent a new type of independent third-party endorser who shape 
audience attitudes through blogs, tweets, and the use of other social media” (Freberg et al., 
2011, p. 90). Due to that, brands started to invest more in “influencer marketing” to take 
advantage of Instagrammer's intrinsic characteristics, personality, targeted audience and 
content to promote their products and services (De veirman et al., 2017).  Besides that, the 
communication from Instagrammers is still seen as non-commercial and it’s a mix between 
User Generated Content and Product Placement. It is a very discreet way of advertising, and 
that is why it seems to work so well, and it has been a serious focus on communication 
investment (Lou et al., 2019) 
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The investment in influencer marketing has been growing and is one of the most effective.   
The study “US Social Trends for 2017” made by eMarketer, where it is stated that US 
marketers who are familiar with influencer marketing consider this practice to be one of the 
second most effective promotional strategy (7.56 on a 10-point scale) when equated to 
other media, such as magazine advertising (5.36) and celebrity endorsements (6.84). This is 
reinforced by the report “The State of Influencer Marketing 2020” made by Linqia, 86% of 
marketers used influencer marketing in 2019, 92% of whom found it effective. Also, 
according to the report, Instagram is the platform of choice of 97% of marketers and agency 
professionals. 
Besides this, the “US Social Trends for 2019” report by eMarketer point out that marketeers 
will focus on micro and nano influencers since brands want to work with people who might 
actually like and use a marketer’s product then someone who just want to make a buck out 
of it.  
An important reason for the considerable success of influencer marketing is due to the 
perceived authenticity of the communication (Scott, 2015,). Consumers trust other people 
more than they trust brands and 66% of people trust recommendations from opinions 
posted by consumers online. (Forbes, 2018). Since consumers perceive influencer’s as more 
trustworthy than the content provided by brands, their willingness to buy might increase 
(Waldt et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2012). 
Followers are pulled by the chance to access content that comes from other “consumers” 
like them and therefore influencer’s opinions, are considered most times as genuine and 
non-commercial, are perceived as more trustworthy than regular marketing 
promotion/communication (Mudambi et al.,2010). 
But the popularity of influencer marketing and the growth of the number of collaborations 
between influencers and brands has called the attention of followers and has been putting 
the factor “authenticity” into question. There are many well-known cases of instagrammers 
that saw their credibility and authenticity challenged and doubted. Consumers and followers 
are getting better informed and are aware of the commercial agreements between brands 




Thus, although prior studies analyse the importance of credibility on Social Media, 
authenticity in this area is still giving the first steps and is a concept that has been growing in 
importance due to the tensions that brands and influencers face with their community of 
followers.  
Therefore, this study aims to understand if influencers can create authenticity in their 
favour, testing which type of promotion/communication is better perceived among 
followers as the most authentic and how much this perceived authenticity influences 





2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1.  SOCIAL MEDIA AND INSTAGRAM 
The Social Media platforms, “a group of Internet-based applications that build on the 
ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0, and that allow the creation and 
exchange of user generated content’’ (Kaplan et al., 2010, p. 61) or Social networking sites, 
cyber environment where individuals can create a personal profile, share photos, images and 
text with each other (Powell, 2009) has become a considerable part of most people’s life 
since it became almost essential for social networking and content sharing (Asur et al., 
2010), and at the same time has an important role in the economic interests of businesses.  
This study will mainly focus on Instagram, one of the social media with biggest growth in 
users and in importance. 
“Instagram is a photo-sharing social networking app that enables users to take pictures and 
edit them with a selection of digital filters. Instagram also started to offer video sharing and 
Instagram Stories” (Statista 2018) 
Instagram has been showing an exponential growth, going from 90 million monthly active 
users since 2013 to 1 billion monthly active users in 2018. This rise of this social media 
platform has also been accompanied by brands that are increasing their presence and 
investment on Instagram.  
And it is easy to understand why since Instagram engagement with brands is 10 times higher 
than Facebook’s, in some cases even more. When Mercedes-Benz released the new A-Class, 
it shared a post of the same image both on Facebook and on Instagram. The Facebook post 
quickly had more than 10,000 Likes and Instagram generated more than 150,000 Likes—15 
times the response (Forbes, 2018). These facts demonstrate how crucial this trend is for 
advertisers wanting to reach their audience. 
Nowadays, it’s estimated that exist more than 25 million business profiles on Instagram. 
these numbers clearly show that brands are seeing Instagram as a new channel to connect 
with consumers. In 2017 around 80 percent of Instagram’s users followed a business account 




2.2. OPINION LEADERS, INFLUENCERS AND INSTAGRAMMERS 
The concept of opinion leaders was first introduced in 1955 by Katz in his study of the 
communication flow between the mass media and the public and extensive research has 
shown that influencers drive new product adoption.  
In general, opinion leaders/influencers are defined by the combination of three factors: 
personification of values (who one is), competence (what one knows) and strategic network 
location (where one is). Each of these three factors can be constructed with one or a wide 
range of features psychological traits, expertise or position in the social network (e.g. 
betweenness centrality, eigenvector centrality or node accessibility). 
Besides the definitions of opinion leaders/influencers, we can also include instagrammers in 
the definition of human brand as they are according to Thomson a “well-known persona 
who is the subject of marketing communications efforts” (Thomson, 2006). Furthermore, 
instagrammers as human brands bring their own audience into the marketing 
communications efforts. Instagrammers is the name given to influencers on Instagram, they 
are regular users of this kind of digital platforms, who can collect a vast number of followers 
on Instagram through the engagement with their community (Senft, 2008) 
The “key factor” to obtain the status of instagrammer is around of the number of followers. 
According to De Veirman, Cauberghe and Hudders (2016) Instagram profiles with high 
numbers of followers are considered more likeable, mostly because of higher perceptions of 
popularity.  
These Instagrammers are seen as micro-celebrities, opinion leaders and human brands.  
The term of micro-celebrity was first established in 2001 by Theresa M. Senft defining as 
“people “amping up” their popularity over the web using technologies like video, blogs and 
social networking sites” (Senft 2008, p. 25). 
Social media have been crucial for “normal people” present themselves as opinion 
leaders/influencers and grow their basis of followers making these influencers as micro-
celebrities and human brands. Platforms as Instagram allows influencers to directly show 
their “real” selves and their personal life, which includes their preferences, opinions and 
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tastes, often related to several brands, to their audience, creating the perception of 
proximity between their audience and therefore a sense of, similarity, trust and credibility. 
McGuire (1985) contends that the effectiveness of a message also depends on the 
attractiveness of the source, which is driven by familiarity, likeability and similarity (in terms 
of values and cultural background). 
A higher degree of similarity leads to more positive attitudes toward the advertised brand 
and thus to greater advertising effectiveness. Influencers/Instagrammers many times are 
also seen as an aspirational/role model and consumers might compare themselves with the 
idealized persona (Bower et al., 2001), and strive to increase the similarity between them 
and the influencer.   
It’s clear that the “right choice of influencer can be effective in establishing a position for 
newly launched product and it can also change perceptions on a product that has been 
positioned in a wrong way” (Waldt et al, 2009). 
Overall, influencers/instagrammers are micro-celebrities who can, at the same time, embody 
one or several brands, depending mostly on characteristics of personality and competence, 
be a communication channel for a targeted audience and still maintain the sense of 
proximity to their community of followers, being perceived as “one of them” most of the 
times and therefore be perceived as trustworthy and authentic in their communication.  
We suspect that user’s life satisfaction can influence their motivation to adopt influencers 
choices. We tend to believe that users with lower levels of life satisfaction, will be influenced 
by instagrammers, to increase their similarity with their aspirational model.  
H1: Users’ levels of life satisfaction impact instagrammers communication influence  
 
2.3. USER GENERATED CONTENT & E- WORD OF MOUTH 
The rise of social media and this type of opinion leaders/micro-celebrities has originated a 
shift of power between brands and consumers, forcing many marketers and brands to focus 
on Consumer to Consumer promotion methods and approaches such as encouraging 
consumers to create brand-related content.  
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According to Beclh, Kerr and Powel, we can describe this creation of brand-related content 
by the consumer as User Generated-Content, since it fits in the definition of consumer-
generated media such as opinions, experiences, advice related to products/services and 
brands, often based on personal experience/knowledge, and which it is present in social 
media platforms and forums. Besides this definition of UGC, Muntinga et al. (2011) point 
three brand-related activities described as essential for the process of UGC: Consuming, 
Contributing and Creating. As mentioned, UGC is usually created based on personal 
experience, during or after consuming activities, in which consumer experiments and tries 
the product so that an opinion can be developed and shared with other consumers as a 
contribution on the decision-making process. The process of creating the content can vary 
between a simple text or producing/uploading photos or videos related to brands.  
In any type of content, text/message appeal is of high importance since it is an element of 
differentiation and its essence must include or at least trigger a reason for listeners/readers 
to sell out their attention towards that call. 
We can identify two major message appeals, the rational and the emotional. The rational 
appeal relates to the cognitive response and focus on objective and factual information such 
as products features and attributes. Differently, the emotional appeal triggers an affective 
response, aim at uncovering emotions (Goldberg et al., 1987).  
The capacity and effort made by instagrammers to develop/create relevant and quality 
content is one of the factors for their success in building a dense community of followers 
and increase the reach of their electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM). 
Many times, misinterpreted as the same as UGC, since they are two close related concepts, 
the eWOM can be defined as "any positive or negative statement made by potential, actual, 
or former customers about a product or company, which is made available to a multitude of 
people and institutions via the Internet" (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004, p.39) 
Recent research indicates that the combination of UGC and eWoM, have a bigger influence 
on consumer behaviour than traditional forms of advertising and marketing (Muntinga et al., 
2011; Villanueva et al., 2008; Chiou et al., 2003) once these methods are perceived as more 
trusted and persuasive than traditional advertisements (Bickar et al., 2001; Goldsmith et al., 
2006; Okazaki, 2008).  
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Instagrammers are precepted as more authentic form of communication and promotion 
since they are “regular” people who express their own opinions, thoughts and experiences 
about a brand/product or service on Instagram. The UGC created by instagrammers is, at 
least, based in two of three brand related activities described as essential for this process: 
Creating and Contributing. But many times, the first brand related activity, consuming, is not 
part of the process, compromising the realness of the UGC.  
Nowadays, brands rather than encouraging instagrammers to create brand-related content, 
prefer to pay them or give instagrammers something in return for them to disguise the 
promotion of product/service as a user generated content by manipulating the elements of 
communication.  
 This effort made by brands, is defined by Burmann and Arnhold (2009) as user generated 
branding (UGB), in which there is a strategic and operative management of the user- 
generated content (UGC) to achieve brand goals. Consumers and followers have been aware 
of these marketing tactics developed by brands in association with instagrammers, which 
has been affecting both brand and influencer perceived authenticity.  
We believe that if an Instagrammer has a more emotional, natural and discreet speech 
considering a brand or product, this communication would be perceived as a more genuine 
and authentic and therefore the follower attitude towards a brand/product will be better 
and the intention to buy will also be bigger, since followers will think that the Instagrammer 
is sharing a personal taste and not being a channel of promotion. 
H2: Instagram posts with emotional text are perceived as more natural and authentic. 
 
2.4. PRODUCT PLACEMENT AND PERCEIVED AUTHENTICITY 
Considering the decrease on perceived authenticity in UGC and eWOM, several brands and 
instagrammers are turning to more “discreet” methods such as product placement, which is 
not exactly a new marketing technique (Balasubramanian, 1994), but more recently has re-
gained it place on the promoting strategy.  
Product Placement is the paid visual inclusion of branded products or brand identifiers in 
editorial content (Karrh, 1998). James Bond movies are well-known for practice product 
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placement, every time we see the James Bond watch or car, we see it as part of the movie 
and not as method to promote something, even though we can clearly identify the watch or 
the car.  Under these circumstances, audiences are probably unaware of the commercial 
influence attempts and/or to process the content of such communication differently than 
they process a commercial message. 
Having this definition and example to start, we can almost do an immediate connection to 
social media influencers. Their capacity to create relevant content to their audience and still 
integrate brands, products and commercial messages, makes influencer marketing a form of 
product placement (Russell et al.,2005; Schneider et al., 2005). 
Product Placement has many different purposes but it is clear that promotes brand 
awareness, consumer recall, instant brand recognition but it can also help to change 
consumers’ attitudes (Williams et al., 2011). The success and effectiveness of the product 
placement is dependent on two main factors on the strategy, the brand consciousness and 
the obviousness of the placement will determine the degree of influence in consumer 
behavior.  
More and more instagrammers are using product placement to expose and promote 
brands/products in their posts, since those brands/products are viewed as a part of everyday 
life of the instagrammer and therefore it is assumed as a personal choice. In this way, being 
consistent on showing the product on several occasions, the community of followers doesn’t 
see it as a marketing move but gets aware of the brand/product. Besides of this, consumers 
are presented to products on daily usage situations into which followers can adopt, replicate 
and project themselves, being one step closer to the influencers they admire (Russell et al., 
2006).  
While its clear the effectiveness of product placement, this method have been criticized 
since camouflaged promotional intent may be unclear to consumers (Boerman et al., 2017) 
and given the increased advertising saturation and ever-rising presence of product 
placements through social media, the audience of followers many times doesn´t know to 
what extent the content is under the influencer's control or is part of marketing strategy by 
brands (Liljander et al., 2015).  
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Besides the referred above, it is known that many companies contact influencer, concretely 
specifying how their brand/ product must be integrated in the Influencer’s post, 
compromising the authenticity of the communication and therefore the persuasiveness of a 
message since it depends on the audience's trust in the communicator and related 
perceptions of the communicator's authenticity and credibility on the topic at hand (Hovland 
et al., 1953; Amos et al. 2008). 
We expect the type of image, will affect the perceived authenticity of a post, in a way that 
how some instagrammers present products or brands in a picture will be seen as more real 
and natural than a commercial partnership post. We want to prove that an image where the 
product is placed as natural part of the lifestyle of the instagrammer or in a normal 
consumption situation, will be perceived as more authentic than an image where the focus is 
the product/brand without any natural incorporation.   
H3: Posts with product placement are perceived as more authentic than normal promotion 
on a post. 
 
2.4.1. Authenticity 
The desire of authenticity is clear on consumers (Arnould et al., 2000; Beverland et al., 2010) 
and they will respond positively to brands that are perceived as authentic (Rose et al., 2005). 
In fact, Brown (2001) argues that one of modern marketing’s central problems is the tension 
between authenticity and inauthenticity. This tension has been growing with all the 
technological advances, which have facilitated the effective simulation of authenticity 
(Halliday, 2001). 
The word “authentic” is often associated with meanings of genuineness and truth but in 
different ways. The word “authentic” is sometimes used to describe something that is 
thought to be “the original” or “the real thing” or used to describe something equal to “the 
original” such as “authentic reproduction” or “authentic recreation”. 
These two different associations of the word authentic presents us two types of authenticity, 
according to Charles Pierce (Pierce, 1998), the indexical and the iconic. 
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First, the indexical authenticity refers to signs that are thought to have a factual and spatio-
temporal link with something else. To view something as an indexical authentic, the 
perceiver has to believe that it actually has the factual and spatio-temporal link that is said. 
Alternatively, Iconic authenticity is connected to sense of the word “authentic” as something 
whose physical appearance resembles something that is indexically authentic. According to 
Peirce, for perceivers to view something as an icon, they must have already some previous 
knowledge or perception, which create an “image” in their minds. The perceivers compare 
this “image” with what they sense and make an assessment of similarity. 
Morhart conceptualizes and simplifies Charles Pierce approach on authenticity with three 
perspectives. The first perspective is the objectivist one which defines authenticity as an 
objectively measurable quality of an entity that can be evaluated by experts. The second one 
is the constructivist perspective, in which authenticity is reflected as the projection of one's 
own beliefs, expectations, and perspectives onto an entity. The last one is the existentialist 
perspective of authenticity is related to being true to oneself. 
According to Morhart, the brand authenticity will vary on how consumers sense that a brand 
is being true and faithful to itself and its consumers.  
Authenticity should not be seen just as need of consumers, but brands must realize that 
perceived brand authenticity is one of the biggest strengths of brand swot analysis. 
Perceived brand authenticity will positively influence brand attachment, brand commitment, 
brand loyalty and word of mouth (Morhart, 2015) which can increase purchase intentions 
(Napoli et al., 2014).  
Nowadays, authenticity is fundamental to reinforce brand loyalty amongst consumers. 
According to Forbes, authenticity matters now more than ever not just for brands but also 
for celebrities, politicians and anyone else in the media spotlight, such as influencers. 
Scandals, PR mishaps and social media slip ups are almost impossible to keep undercover on 
today’s connected society with a more accurate “consumer radar”. 
An influencer’s attitude and presence is authentic if they are perceived as reflection of who 
the person really is and are not the construction of a character just to meet social 
conventions or make money (Holt, 2002). 
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Despite there are no purely objective criteria for deciding whether a market offering is 
indexically or iconically authentic, all of them have indexical and iconic properties, but not all 
will be perceived as authentic by consumers.  
The perceived authenticity is result of a spectrum of features that makes someone think an 
object or subject is genuine, real, original or on the extreme replication of the original. If one 
of the features doesn’t fit on the overall idea of the authentic object/subject, perception is 
jeopardized. Therefore, we believe that congruence on the different traits of communication 
are essential to craft authenticity.  
Due to that we believe that the combination of a more natural and discreet text concerning 
a product and a more natural insertion of product in an image that reflects real life 
consumption, will be perceived as more authentic and therefore more effective promotion 
techniques.  
H4: Posts with product placement and an emotional text regarding the product are 
perceived as more authentic. 
We believe that the capacity of recognizing a more commercial or authentic approach on an 
Instagram post is related to the knowledge and Instagram usage that a follower has, in a way 
that an Instagram user who follows several Instagrammers and has been exposed to various 
Instagram promotions, has already developed a criterion to distinguish what seems real and 
what looks like a commercial promotion. 
H5: Users with higher level of usage of Instagram, are less influenced by instagrammers 
strategies. 
H6: Users who follow a considerable number of influencers are less influenced by 





The main purpose of this study is to understand in which measure the type of post and 
promotion on Instagram will affect perceived authenticity of an influencer and therefore 
what is the impact that has on purchase intention. 
We aim to comprehend if an Instagrammer can produce content in way that would be 
perceived has authentic by its followers.  
To better visualize and understand the components of this study, it was developed a model 
(figure 1) in which it is described relation of combined independent variables, one being the 
type of Instagram Image promotion (direct promotion vs indirect promotion), and the other 
is message appeal (rational appeal vs emotional appeal). The combination of the 
independent variables aims to understand how it will affect the dependent variable 
perceived authenticity and therefore product attitude and purchase intention. 
To moderate this relation between independent variables and dependable variables, it will 










Since this study tries to define a correlation between types of posts and authenticity, an 
explanatory research will be conducted based on the already existing data and researches 
and with collection of primary data through an online survey to evaluate Instagram users’ 
opinions and to quantify their positions on the subject, making this a quantitative study.  
Figure 1 – Research Model  
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The online survey was grouped in four main groups. The first part of the survey was a more 
generic one to collect demographic data from the participants and to understand their 
familiarity with Instagram and their usage habits, since it’s one of the moderators of the 
study. The first question served as a filter to exclude all the participants who didn’t have an 
Instagram account.  
The second part of the survey was a more specific analysis where participants were asked to 
stay focused and look at all elements of the upcoming picture and text. In total 4 different 
stimulus materials were used in this study. Figure 2 illustrates the four different versions of 
stimuli material. On one hand the differences between the Instagram images are clear, since 
one post has, what we call direct promotion, were you can easily identify the product/brand, 
the other fake post has a product placement image where the influencer is using the 
product, on the other hand the differences in the copy of the posts can be easily taken as 
similar but in fact we have two different types of copy, being one more rational and other 
more emotional. Both texts had the name of the brand but only the posts with the rational 
text had the partnership claim present, since it is a more commercial kind of text. 
 
While presenting all the four scenarios participants were asked to analyze and carefully look 
to the different posts. Following this question, participants were asked more generic 
questions about their opinions and thoughts on Influencers in general. At the end of this part 
of the survey, participants also faced questions regarding life satisfaction.  
Finally, were asked about features of the fake posts to confirm whether they really 
understood each post and they analyzed them carefully but, at the same time, there was 
Figure 2 – Instagram Posts 
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some manipulation check questions to avoid participants to be aware of the main purpose of 
the survey. 
 
3.1. SAMPLE OF PARTICIPANTS 
For the analysis of the hypotheses previously presented, a survey was developed in which 
we approached the different variables of Instagram communication, type of image and text 
and how they were perceived by the respondents and the influence they had on purchase 
motivations, through their frequency of purchase. use of the app and the degree of 
satisfaction with your lifestyle. 
This survey was randomly assigned to 132 participants but since some of them forgot to 
respond to some questions (20%) and there was also a criterion of exclusion to complete the 
survey, all participants needed to have an Instagram account. Due to that, 33 participants 
were excluded, remaining only 99 valid answers. 
in which 70 participants were women, representing 70.7% of the sample, and 29 were men, 
representing 29,3% of the sample.  
Participants assume an average age of 24 years (SD=3.78), with 35 being maximum age. This 
average age follows the line of the largest age group present on Instagram, which is from 18 







Figure 3 – Gender Sample 
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3.2. MEASURES & DATA ANALYSIS 
The statistical analysis involved measures of descriptive statistics (absolute and relative 
frequencies, means and respective standard deviations). 
For this dissertation, the statistical methods used were the following: the Cronbach's alpha 
consistency coefficient, Spearman's correlation coefficient, simple linear regression, 
Student's t-test for one sample, Student's t-test for independent samples, Student's t-test 
for paired samples and the Mann-Whitney test. The assumptions of simple linear regression, 
namely the linearity of the relationship between the independent variables and the 
dependent variable (graphical analysis), residual independence (Durbin-Watson test), 
normality of the residuals (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test), and homogeneity of variances 
(graphical analysis) were analyzed and were generally satisfied. The normal distribution of 
values was analyzed with the Shapiro-Wilk test and the homogeneity of variances with the 
Levene test. In situations where the sample size was greater than 30, normal distribution 
was accepted according to the central limit theorem. 
All the collected data was analyzed through the statistical software – IBM SPSS (Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences) 25. 
3.2.1. Instagram usage 
When asked about their consumption / use of Instagram, only 10.71% do not consider 
themselves an active user, while 89.29% assumed to be active users. Converting this answer 
in time, we learned that about 46% spend between 1 to 2 hours a day on Instagram and 
about 28% spend more than 2 hours a day. Both values are above the average of 53 minutes, 










In addition, the familiarity with instagrammers was initially assessed based on the number of 
influencers each participant followed (SD= 1.43) and the values are very close when 
comparing the sample of participants who follows between 1 and 5 instagrammers, 
representing about 39% and the sample who follows 6 at 10 instagrammers, being around 
30%. One of the most surprising figures in this section was the nearly 17% of participants 







One of the behaviors that we also tried to understand was how often Instagram users 
actually read the copy (text) of posts. This information can be very important to truly 
understand weight between image and text on a post. The results were very insightful, 
according to the sample, most people, almost 65% of the inquired, only reads the copy 50% 








Figure 5 – Instagrammers Followed 
Figure 6 – How often do followers read the copy 
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3.2.2. Life satisfaction (moderator) 
As mention before, we consider that the life satisfaction of an individual can affect and be a 
moderator on how someone, reacts, relates and perceives an influencer. We tend to believe 
that followers with low levels of life satisfaction will be more influenced by instagrammers, 
being more willing to buy/consume products or services presented by them.  
To assess participants life satisfaction was implemented the Satisfaction with Life Scale 
(SWL), developed by Pavot, W. & Diener, E. (2008). This scale is a tool designed to evaluate 
global cognitive judgments of satisfaction with one's life. 
The Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) has been used as a measure of the life satisfaction 
component of subjective well-being and is a 7-point Likert scale with scores vary between 5 
and 35, with a score of 20 representing a neutral point on the scale. Scores between 5-9 
indicate the respondent is extremely dissatisfied with life, whereas scores between 31-35 
indicate the respondent is extremely satisfied.  
The responses presented were quite positive, with responses ranging from 4.73 to 5.86 and 
the average total score obtained from the responses was 26.08, placing respondents in a 
comfortable position of being “satisfied”, this being the second-best level of satisfaction. 
The average of attributes related to life satisfaction was 5.2, which is significantly above the 
midpoint of the scale (4), t (95) = 8,974, p = .001, which means that levels of satisfaction with 
life are high. 
The internal consistency of the scales used in this study, were assess using the Cronbach's 
alpha internal consistency coefficient, with a value of .879, which is good. The categorization 





Table 1 – Life Satisfaction 
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3.2.3. Perceived authenticity (dependent variable) 
To evaluate the dependent variable of perceived authenticity different posts were 
presented, 2 posts with images of the actor and influencer with the product in a form of 
product placement / User Generated Content but one with emotional text and the other as 
rational text, and the same texts were applied to images in which the product presentation 
was clear. 
Once the 4 types of posts were presented, respondents were asked to order from the most 
natural/authentic to the least authentic/most commercial post. 
The post that was perceived as the most natural / authentic, was the post number 2 (1.46), 
the one where the influencer presented the product in the act of consumption (product 
placement / UGC) and whose description pulled more towards the emotional side of the 
product and without any mention of partnership. 
Then, the second choice was the post number 1 (2.57), the one where the influencer's 
presentation clearly shows the product but with emotional text without mention to the 
partnership. 
The post selected as the least natural / authentic was the post number 3 (3.45), where the 
influencer clearly presents the product, with the rational text about it and with mention to 
the partnership.  
 
 
Figure 7 – Authentic Posts 
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In addition, the perception of influencers' communication was addressed in a more direct 
way, in general, using a Likert scale of 7 values, being 1 Totally Disagree and 7 Totally agree 
with the following statements “generates interest”, “It seems real”, “makes me want to buy 
/ consume” and “informs me”. 
It’s clear that influencers play a part on followers’ commercial life since the communication 
dimensions more valued were “informs me” (M=4.61, SD=1.590), “generates interest” 
(M=4.19, SD=1.736) and “makes me want to buy” (M=3.61, SD=1.640). When asked about 
the veracity of the communication, the statement “it seems real” was the one that people 
tend to disagree the most (M=2.95, SD=1.688).  
Advancing from the influencers' communication and focusing on the influencers as a whole, 
several characteristics of the same were presented, asking for, using the Likert scale of 7 
values being 1 totally disagree and 7 totally agree with the following statement “I consider 
influencers…”. 
The first three adjectives are very close and were chosen to assess the perception of the 
factor authenticity in the influencers presented. The first three characteristic to appear were 
connected to the authenticity of influencers, to which most respondents tend to disagree 
that they think the influencers are genuine (M=2.73, SD=1.427), real (M=3.00, SD=1.616) and 
authentic (M=2.71, SD=1.327). 
In order to cement the values obtained in the first three characteristics, the commercial 
adjective was chosen, presenting itself as opposed to those initially exposed, with a 
considerable number to totally agree that the influencers are commercial (M=5.71, 
SD=1.372).  
And finally, with the purpose to try to understand the distance between follower and 
influencer, we chose also three characteristics that we consider that can be motivating to 
follow an instagrammer and that, at the same time, are strongly related to two moderating 
elements of this study. When asked about the similarity factor, a considerable number of the 
participants totally disagree with the statement "I think influencers are like me" (M=2.82, 
SD=1.528), finding that the aspirational element has weight when it comes to following an 
influencer. When asked about the knowledge of influencers in the areas they fall into, 
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curiously a group of participants disagree that influencers are experts in areas (M=3.03, 
SD=1.625) but at the same time tend to agree that they are opinion leaders (M=3.96, 
SD=1.790) and relevant (M=4.20, SD=1.512). 
Considering both questions using the Likert scale of 7 values, the internal consistency of the 
scales used in the present study, assessed with the Cronbach's alpha internal consistency 
coefficient, ranged from a minimum of .787 (reasonable) to a maximum of .866 (good). As 









3.2.4. Product attitude and Purchase Intention (dependent variable) 
To ensure that respondents had really understood which product and brand were in 
question, two screening questions were asked, mentioning other products and brands, 
which could be present or not on the posts. 
First, it was questioned what the focus of the posts was, to which about 90% got it right, 
stating that it was the beverage but there were still 6% who assumed that the focus of the 
posts was the influencer itself, an understandable mistake and at the same time it could 
mean that the presence and mentions of the product / brand, passed by. 
Table 2 – Internal consistency 
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The second, more concrete question regarding the product was more enlightening. When 
asked which brand was highlighted in the posts, 98% answered correctly, stating that it was 
Somersby. 
A third question was also asked, in which the participants' attention to the post was 
assessed, ensuring that the references of the brand under analysis were clear and as such, 
99% of respondents said they had noticed the references to Somersby. 
As already mentioned, two of the four posts had clear mentions of a sponsored partnership 
between the influencer and the brand to assess whether it would impact the perceived 
authenticity and if it influenced the purchase intention. To assess the respondents' attention 
to this detail, the question was asked whether they had noticed the mention of the 
partnership, which resulted in 81% positive responses and only 19% said they had not 











Figure 8 – Sponsorship Reference 
 
In order to assess the possible influence that the posts could have on the purchase intention, 
a question of 5 items of Likert scale was developed in which we asked if the participants 
would buy the product presented by the influencer, with 1 corresponding to not buying for 
sure and 5 corresponding to buying for sure. 
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About 41% were indifferent, saying that they might buy, then 34% of respondents said that it 







Besides this, the four posts were presented once again, and it was clearly asked which of the 
posts could have a bigger influence on their purchase intention. Confirming our expectation, 
the post with the product placement image and emotional text was the choice of 64% of the 
inquired. 
 
In addition, respondents were asked to state how much they were willing to pay for the 
product in question, with an average response of 2.77 euros, with the normal cost of a bottle 
on large surfaces being approximately 1.25 euros and in establishments the variation usually 
ranges from 2 euros to 3.5 euros. 
Figure 9 – Purchase Intention 
Figure 10 – Post Purchase Intention 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The present study extends previous research (e.g, Kowalczyk et al., 2016; Sandy et al., 2017; 
Audrezet et al, 2018; Pöyry et al., 2019), presenting a perspective on one hand on how 
Instagram users perceive authenticity on posts and, on the other hand, how Instagrammers 
can “fabricate” and present themselves as more authentic. Besides this, our study also 
provides some evidence of the authenticity effect on purchase intention.   
First, this study evaluated how follower’s real life could have an impact on the influence of 
instagrammers communication.  Using a simple linear regression model with the variable life 
satisfaction as an independent variable and the intention to consume as a dependent 
variable, being statistically significant, F(1, 94) = 6,031, p = .016, although life satisfaction only 
explains 6% of the intention to consume. The variable life satisfaction proved to be a 
significant predictor of impact instagrammers communication influence (β = .246, p = .016).  
Once the coefficient is positive, we can conclude that the higher the levels of satisfaction 
with life, the greater the impact instagrammers communication influence, confirming the 
stated H1. 
Then we evaluated how Instagram users perceived influencers authenticity and also aim to 
understand if Instagrammers could fabricate authenticity in their communication and 
therefore have better commercial results. We found that certain traits of communication 
can have impact on how favorably the audience perceives Influencer’s authenticity and the 
endorsements they make. A more realistic, subtle and natural communication, both copy 
with emotional text appeal (Zhang et al., 2014) and photo with product placement (Russell 
et al., 2006) was found to have a positive effect on perceived authenticity. These results 
were supported using t-student test, where we found that Instagram posts with emotional 
text are perceived as more natural and authentic then posts with rational text, being the 
difference statistically significant, t (78) = -8,670, p = .001, confirming H2. Also using t-
student teste we confirmed H3 that posts with product placement are perceived as more 
natural and authentic since t (78) = -7,496, p = .001.  As a result of H2 and H3 confirmed, is 
no surprise that H4, which is the combination of a post with product placement and an 
emotional text, was also perceived as more authentic than any other combination of post 
elements, with a clear result, t (78) = -12,052, p = .001. 
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However, we had some results that made us question the real impact of text on Instagram 
posts, despite being with emotional or rational appeal. The majority of the inquired said that 
only reads the copy of a post 50% the times or less. This fact provides some extension to the 
important role that image/visual appeal have on product and brand effect (Hagtvedt et al., 
2008).  
Although the post that could have a bigger influence on purchase intention was also the one 
perceived as the most authentic, when Instagram user were asked if they would buy or at 
least wanted to buy the product, based on the posts, only a minority affirmed positively. This 
raises some new questions since we feel we could not entirely correlate the perceived 
authenticity effect on followers’ purchase intentions as stated by many studies (Ilicic et al., 
2016; Fritz et al.,2017; Napoli et al., 2014). 
At the beginning we suspected this negative result may be due to the high usage of 
Instagram users who respond to the survey. The majority stated to be an active Instagram 
user with several hours of daily usage and following between 6 to 20 Instagrammers. 
Following on previous research (Pierce, 1998; Morhart, 2015), we constructed H5 and H6, 
assuming that users with higher level of usage and following a higher number of influencers 
on Instagram, respectively, were less influenced by instagrammers strategies. Based on 
previous research, we considered that users that followed a considerable number of 
instagrammers and spent some time on Instagram would be more expose to promotional 
posts, therefore more aware to identify what it seems authentic vs. what it looks commercial 
and as result less influenced. 
Contrary to our expectations, first, using the Mann-Whitney test, we saw that H5 didn’t 
confirm since there was significant statistically difference between the groups, Z = -3,654, p 
= .001. Second, we were confronted with the negative result for H6, using the Spearman 
correlation coefficient between the number of influencers that the subjects follow and the 
intention to consume is statistically significant, positive and weak (rsp = .344). Since the 
coefficient is positive, it means that users who follow more influencers are more influenced 
by instagrammers strategies.  
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In conclusion, albeit this study rises some new questions, the main results follow the line of 
previous studies (e.g., Audrezet et al., 2018; Pöyry et al., 2019; Rietveld et al., 2020; Thomas 
et al., 2014) on how important is for social media influencers to understand how authenticity 





5.1. THEORETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS  
The main purpose of this dissertation was to understand how followers/consumers perceive 
authenticity on instagrammers communication and how that perceived authenticity could 
affect product attitude.  The present study contributes with several cohesive points to our 
better understanding on Social Media communication and the important role that 
authenticity plays both for influencers and brands.  
Our study demonstrates that in spite authenticity varies from person to person, according to 
personal thoughts and experiences but all objects have characteristics/signs that allow us to 
judge if something appears to be authentic or not (Pierce, 1998). 
We found that both image and text could be developed to present a more authentic look, 
being clear that an image that has a product placed seems more natural and authentic as if it 
was an influencers personal choice and moment of regular consumption (Russell et al., 2006) 
and that a more emotional text triggers an affective response (Goldberg et al., 1987) 
resulting in more favorable brand attitude (Zhang et al., 2014). Another contribution of this 
study is that, in spite of some recent studies on authenticity on social media (Audrezet et al., 
2018) mention that is important for influencers to disclaim their partnership/sponsored post 
in order to create a relation of transparency with their community of followers, we found 
that the posts with that kind of mention were the ones that worst performed both in 
perceived authenticity and purchase intention. This negative result is expected since when a 
follower is exposed to a sponsored post, their persuasion knowledge is activated, and their 
cognitive and/or affective resistance is triggered resulting on a decreased-on persuasion and 
purchase intention (van Reijmersdal et al., 2016) 
Surprisingly, this study detected that image effectively has a much bigger weight on 
Instagram communication, then the text, since a majority of the inquired referred that only 





5.2.  MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS  
The rising importance of influencer marketing on social media and the rising awareness of 
communities to understand these marketing techniques raises both challenges and 
opportunities for brands and influencers.  
One of the big advantages of using Influencers on endorsements is that they can embody 
and reflect brand/product personality and at the same time social media influencers 
generate a greater sense of social identification, making them develop a more defined and 
relevant community followers than general celebrities. For this, we believe that authenticity 
should not be viewed by brands as a risk but should be encourage so that influencers keep 
trustworthy relationships with their followers and therefore, maintain their relevance as an 
opinion leader and not as a brand endorser.  Besides, when brands are open to give space to 
influencers for co-creation of content and to be themselves, marketers will be able to 
identify eventual signs of lack of passion or purely opportunistic/monetary interests. 
Of course, taking in consideration the results of this study, we strongly advice marketers and 
influencers to consider a product placement approach on their social media content since it 
is perceived as more natural and therefore more authentic way to present a product/brand.   
As mentioned before, followers are continually increasing their awareness and knowledge of 
the relations between brands and influencers and transparency is demanded. Due to ethical 
considerations and legal restrictions that have been appearing, brands must require 
Instagrammers to disclose their commercial relationship, but we give some tips on this 
aspect, since our study proved the negative effect of the partnership mention on the top of a 
post. Our study also provided an interesting insight relative to the copy of posts. We have 
seen that a clear majority of people only reads the text 50% of the times or even less. 
Consequently, we suggest presenting the disclosure of sponsorship/ad as part of the text of 
a post such as using hashtag at the end since probably will not even be recognized by most 





5.3. LIMITATIONS  
The present study allowed us to understand that there is a combination of elements in an 
influencer communication that can improve the sense of authenticity perceived by 
followers/consumer. We believe that life satisfaction, had a very homogenous positive result 
and that it would be interesting to have a bigger variety of answers. Besides this, we 
consider that probably there should be more investigation and deeper than this dissertation 
concerning life satisfaction.  
Although the presented variables were chosen right for the study, we consider that probably 
there were many more that could fit into the survey and enrich the final result of the study.  
The number of participants was a relevant sample, even more if we consider that it 
represents the main age group in Instagram. Nonetheless, we faced some difficulties in 
collecting data, since the number of answered surveys does not correspond to the total 
sample that started the survey and some participants left questions unanswered.  
The presented study may serve as a basis for future works, if we consider that this study 
approached a specific type of communication on Instagram. Future studies may try to 
understand different signs of authenticity that can be “produced” in other types of content 
on Instagram, such as instastories, posting videos, swipe up links and so on. We also consider 
that the sample can be bigger and more segmented buy age and gender, trying to 
understand the different perceptions of authenticity and degree of influence that it has on 
followers’ intention to buy. Furthermore, the study could benefit from the inclusion of focus 
groups or interviews, to complement the original survey and double check some of the 
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